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proceed to enjoy the fruits of karma done during their
life on the earth. One is, called deva-yana, * tho path of
the gods ', or areir-marga, * the path of light ', nnd tho
other pitr-y&na, 'the path of the manes ', or dhuma-roavffn,
* the path of darkness ?. The former lends to the plane
of Brahma, known as «atya-loka, through the different,
spheres, such as the planes of Agui, tho day, tho bright,
half of the lunar months, i.e. ' fiukla-paksa. ' l.he six months
of the sun's passage to the northern solstice, the yenr,
the devas, the vayu, the sun, the moon, the lightning, the
region of Varuna, the region of Indra, and tho rogion
of Prajapati. The pilp-yana, on the other hand, leads
to candra-loka or the region of the moon, through qniln
a different path consisting of spheres such as uhksp of
smoke or darkness, ni^M, tho six months of the* sivn'a
passage to the southern solstice, year, the pitr-loka, i.e.
' the world of manes,' and the other. One who ,<?;nes by 1hr>
deya-yana, has not to come back again to this wnrhl,
hut remains in the brahma-lokn till tho end of tb<». <\v<»lo,
when he attains complete absorption in Bralnnan with
Brahma. This process of cirwneipation is called krntnn-
mukti or gradual or indirect salvntiori in contradiNiinctitm
to jivan-mukti or direct salvation ovon while nlive in Uw
body, which is attained only by the realisation of th<*
true nature of the Sell None but those who worship
the Soguna-brahman (Brahman In Its qualified aspM.),
the naistlnka-brahm,aoa,riii to, one who observes, lifelong
vow of sexual purity, the vStiapraalha, i.e. one who leads
the retired life of worship and devotion in Corcst, and
the grhastha or house-holder knowing the pa
(Chandogya, V. 3. 1), are eligible for tho
But all others who are of ordinary knowledge4 and

